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1972
Volvo 144s
2 Litre B20B Engine

Owned By: Tony McGagh

Wishing Our Members
&
Readers

A Very Happy Easter
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Newsletter - March 2013

Western Veteran
&
Vintage Motor Club, Ltd.
W.V.V.M.C. Limited, Registered Office: c/o Mark Hanley & Co. Accountants;.
Devon House, The Crescent, Galway.
Reg. No.: 132186

Directors and Officers for 2013
Chairman:
Secretary:
Finance Director:
Membership Directors:

Events Director:
Technical Director:
Communications Director:
Webmaster:
Hon. President:

Larry Murphy
Tel. (087) 6424475
John Keane
Tel. (091) 790963
(087) 2411091
Bill Fennell
Tel. (091) 757208
(086) 8515558
Michael Spellman
Tel. (086) 8210679
Tommy Kavanagh
Tel. (087) 2389230
Victor Andrews
Tel. (087) 9881036
David Fennell
Tel. (091) 757208
(083) 4311681
Regina Griffin
Tel. (087) 9961776
Ian Doherty
Tel. (086) 8295332
Frank Mullan
Tel. (086) 2327678

Committee Members
Bill Barry ~ Pat Conacur ~ Gerard Leahy
Sergio Magnetti ~Ernst Wijnekus ~ Padraic Giblin
WVVMC newsletter is published quarterly. Letters, trip reports, articles, cars for sale or parts wanted,
interesting articles, advertisements etc. for the Club’s Newsletter,
can be sent to: Regina Griffin, Tara, Kilskeagh, Athenry, Co. Galway or e-mailed to:
wvvmc.newsletter@gmail.com See also our website: www.wvvmc.com

Hon. Members: Phil Denson, Bill Fennell, Martin and Marie Darcy.
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Hole Under Door Lock
By: Bill Fennell
Wednesday, I approached my truck from the passenger side to place my
computer bag (aka my man purse) in the front passenger seat. As I reached to
open the door I noticed there was a hole right under my door handle. My first
thought was, "someone has shot my truck !" I began to think about it and inspect
it a little closer and the "light" slowly began to come on. I phoned my friend
who owns a body shop and asked if he had any vehicles with damage to the
doors that looked like a bullet hole.
"Yes, I see it all the time. Thieves have a punch and place it right under the door
handle, knock a hole through, reach in and unlock it, just as if they have a key.
No alarms, broken glass, or anything."
I then placed a call to my insurance agent and explained it to him. I was puzzled
that they left my GPS and all other belongings.
Here is where it gets scary !
"Oh no, he said, they want the break-in to be so subtle that you don't even
realize it. They look at your GPS to see where "home" is. Now, they know what
you drive, go to your home, and if your vehicle isn't there they assume you
aren't and break into your home."
He said they will even leave a purse or wallet and only take one or two credit
cards. By the time you realize there has been a theft, they may have already had
a couple of days or more to use them.
(I didn't realize my situation for two full days!)
They even give you the courtesy of re-locking your doors for you. Periodically,
walk around your car, especially after you park in a shopping center or other
large parking area.
Report thefts immediately....your Bank w/missing check numbers, your Credit
Card Agencies, Garda, and Insurance Companies, etc.

See photo
of what the hole
look like !!
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The Evolution of the Car - 'Paint me bright'
By: Sergio Magnetti

When Henry Ford directed that customers for his model 'T' could have it any colour 'so long
as it is black' he was actually admitting how limited was his choice in the matter. The only
way to paint economically the body work of a car to be built in such a quantity as he
envisaged, was with enamels that could be oven dried and the only stable and easily
manageable colour among these was black. Even 30 years later , many cars had black wings
(then more often called mud guards) as a matter of course, because these were still separated
from the rest of the body work, stove enamelling gave them the protection they needed against
road gravel. In the mid-1920’s the uniform regimental black began to give away to new bright
colours due to the advent of cellulose paint.
Sources of inventions can often be traced back to a date well before it became a practical
proposition for production, few things illustrate this better than cellulose, which took nearly
70 years to make the grade. In a 1885 patent, the use of cellulose as a protective coating for
metals was suggested by Alexander Parker the inventors of celluloid. It was only in 1920 that
an interesting chemical reaction was observed in one of the DuPont laboratories that a
cellulose lacquer base would carry more pigment in suspension and thus producing more
brilliant colours.
DuPont chemist worked with General Motors from 1921 to develop the new paint but it took 3
more years to make the process acceptable, as early cellulose lacquer had poor adhesion to
metal.
It was not only the customers who were delighted to enjoy some colour without having to pay
custom coach painters' prices. The car manufacturers found themselves relieved of an
enormous and costly inventory problem. While at the same time they were suddenly free to
exploit acres of factory space previously occupied by cars in the course of being painted. The
old carriage paint technique were very slow indeed, a rush job could hardly take less than a
fortnight, doing it properly took a month. craftsmen would apply each coat lovingly by brush .
After slow air drying, it would be laboriously rubbed smooth by hand and as many as 20 coats
would be applied to obtained the desired finish and colour. For a car manufacturer working in
large quantities, this was insupportable. Even supposing that he could hire sufficiently skilled
workers in large numbers, there was still the storage problem: every car had to be kept indoor
for a month after it was built. A flourishing factory of those times, building 1000 cars a day
had to be able to store 20,000 cars. That meant 20 acres of cover and heated indoor space.
There were snags with cellulose paint, as might be expected of anything new. The stuff was
sensitive to humidity during spraying and when drying its adhesion to metal was poor, as
mentioned earlier, and even after undercoating and priming techniques have been developed to
deal with this on steel, it remained difficult to apply with any confidence to aluminium and its
alloys.
Nor did the paint age well. Some colours were especially awkward: white yellow through
exposure, blues went chalky, while reds were susceptible to rain spotting but availability of
colours and economical factors were attractions which overwhelmed all objections. It was a
long long time before anything truly supplanted cellulose. The route was again to be traced
from aged roots, this time dating back from 1890 when came the first Bakelite resin and then
Alkyd resin, the combination of the latter with cellulose avoided the costly process of
polishing the finished paint job.
Alkyd resins and Cellulose had the car business all to themselves until General Motors
introduced their first acrylic resins in 1958, followed by the thermoplastic version, the non
yellowing isocyanides, the polyurethanes and so on. In short, it is another, and still unfolding,
story.
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Give Me Light
By: Sergio Magnetti
Does your car have oxidase or damaged head lamps? Replacement is still available if the
car is less than 40 years old otherwise you have to settle for a replica (good ones are
normally available) or restore it, operation which will give excellent results with limited
cost (€60 in the continent) and it will keep your car 'original'.
Prior to the fifties parables were normally made of brass; thereafter (up to the eighties) of
steel and initially the reflection was obtained by a film of silver which was costly and had
the tendency of becoming yellowish, later on aluminium was used. 'Chroming' was never
used in the past for its poor thermal and optical properties, but it is sometimes used for
economical restorations. When old, the reflecting film in the head lamp appears mated or
tarnished and often tends to peel off, caused by the formation of oxide on the metal
surface, under these circumstances the head lump looses most of its efficiency and it must
be restored or replaced. Restoration is a pretty simple process as most of the head lamps
built before 1960 are completely dismountable, being normally held together by clips or
springs, more recent head lamps have the lens assembled to the metal parable by a sealant
which can be removed using a nitro based solvent or with a heat gun.
Once separated from the lens, the metal parable is sand blasted and then sprayed with a
primer on both faces to help the aluminium film to adhere to the metal, the parable is then
washed in a ultrasound bath to remove any traces of dust or grease from the surface.
At this point the 'Aluminisation' process can begin, the parables are put into a vacuum tank
with strips of aluminium connected to a 380 volt current which will heat the metal to 800
degrees centigrade, at this temperature and under vacuum the aluminium vaporises and
will deposit over the parable with a thickness of 35 micron. After cooling, the parable are
spayed with a clear paint of quartzes oxide to protect them from ageing and scratching.
I do not have any information of companies in Ireland doing this process but I am quite
sure that they exist, if any of our members is aware of them, please send an e-mail to
wvvmc.newsletter@gmail.com f.a.o. Regina and we will publish their details on the next
edition of our newsletter.
Progression of Head Lamps
1880's Oil or acetylene operated head lamps introduced to the 'Horseless carriages'
1912
The electric lights are used regularly in cars a decade after they have been
invented. The head lights are made of brass and coated with nickel, only one
bulb with single filament is fitted.
1924
Double filament bulbs are developed, the parable is silver coated but the glass
lens is still plane.
1935
Tetra T77a introduced lights with cornering function - the front had three head
lamps of which the central unit was linked to the steering, making it possible to
turn this lamp with the steering wheel.
1936
Yellow head lights are compulsory in France in the believe that they are more
efficient under foggy conditions.
1962
The H1 halogen lamp was introduced by a European consortium of bulb and
headlamp makers.
1991
HID (high intensity discharge) system introduced by BMW
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The Magnificent BMC Farina
By: Frank Mullan

The British Motor Corporation was created in 1952 by the merger of The Austin
Motor Company Limited and Morris Motors Limited. Morris Motors was the holding
company of the Nuffield Organization, which already owned MG, Riley and Wolseley, as
well as Morris.
In 1958, BMC hired the Italian automobile designer Battista Farina to design its
entire fleet of new cars. Farina developed the worlds first mass-produced hatchback, the
compact Austin A40 Farina as well as a number of large luxury cars, such as the Austin
Westminster, the Vanden Plas Princess and the Wolseley 6/110. But Farina is probably best
remembered for his range of mid-size cars developed in the early 1960s: the Austin
Cambridge, Morris Oxford, MG Magnette, Riley 4/72 and Wolseley 16/60. These
remained in production through the 1960s and were a very common sight on Irish roads
until the late 1970s. Production of the Morris Oxford and Wolseley 16/60 continued until
1971.
Happily, within the Club membership, we have quite a few examples of Farina’s
BMC cars from the Sixties.
The British Motor Corporation was created in 1952 by the merger of The Austin
Motor Company Limited and Morris Motors Limited. Morris Motors was the holding
company of the Nuffield Organization, which already owned MG, Riley and Wolseley, as
well as Morris.
In 1958, BMC hired the Italian automobile designer Battista Farina to design its
entire fleet of new cars. Farina developed the world’s first mass-produced hatchback, the
compact Austin A40 Farina as well as a number of large luxury cars, such as the Austin
Westminster, the Vanden Plas Princess and the Wolseley 6/110. But Farina is probably best
remembered for his range of mid-size cars developed in the early 1960s: the Austin
Cambridge, Morris Oxford, MG Magnette, Riley 4/72 and Wolseley 16/60. These
remained in production through the 1960s and were a very common sight on Irish roads
until the late 1970s. Production of the Morris Oxford and Wolseley 16/60 continued until
1971.
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EVENTS DIARY 2013
W.V.V.M.C.
April

Sunday 14th

Meals after Wheels - we propose to leave Galway and go to
Gort and then turn off by Lough Cultra and drice across
country and finish up in Athenry where we hope to organise a
lunch. Full details on the enclosed flyer. Contact Victor
Andrews at (087) 9881036 to book your place for lunch.

April

Sunday 28th

Pre ’55 Run

May

Sunday 26th

Heritage Run

June

Sunday 23

July

Fri 26

th

rd

– Sun 28

Mid-Summer Run
th

th

West Run Weekend

September

Sunday 8

Autumn Run

Sept/Oct

Fri 13th- Sun 21st

Autumn Tour To Brittany

November

Sunday 24th

Pre Christmas Run

December

Friday 27th

Post Christmas Run

Dates To Be Decided
A run which includes meeting up with the Connacht Club
A run which includes meeting up with the Midlands Club

Runs and Events – Other Clubs

May

4th & 5th
Saturday:
Sunday:
17th – 21st

June

Sunday 9th

Shrule & District Vintage Club:
Annual Show at Castlehackett-Info: (086) 8246671

June

28th & 30th

CVVMC – Main Run: Based at the Abbey Hotel,
Roscommon - Info: John Coyne (086) 7777373

August

Monday 5th

Ballyvaughan “Old Boys” Run

May

CVVCC – Annual Vintage Run:
A Static Display in Powerstown Park
A Static Display in Clonmel
50th Anniversary Run - I.V.V.C.C.

For a full list of events across the country see the Irish Vintage Scene Magazine

At the time of going to print these are the event details available.
Further W.V.V.M.C. Events this quarter will be notified by Flyer or Text
message and will appear on the Website www.wvvmc.com

“Please ensure that we have your mobile number”
Going on a run or attending an event is always a great way of meeting up
with other fellow members and also members from other clubs.
It would be nice to see a few more come along on our journeys
which are always a fun day out.

We are also asking members to try and support other clubs
on their runs and activities as well as our own.
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Upcoming Events
Events in April
The next Club Run will be the Meals after wheels on Sunday 14th April
We propose to leave Galway and go to Gort and then turn off by
Lough Cultra and drive across country and finish up in Athenry,
where we hope to organise our Lunch.
Full details are on the enclosed flier.
Contact Victor Andrews at (087) 9881036 to book your place for lunch
28th April Our Pre ’55 run takes place
see below for information and the enclosed flier and entry form.
Events in May
At time of writing we are in discussion with the Connaught Club
with the view to meeting up for a run and lunch.
Details will follow on a flier to be sent out closer to the time.
3rd Annual Pre 1955 Car Run
On Sunday 28th April we are holding our 3rd Pre ’55 Run. In the last 2 years we
have had over 30 entries for each run and this year we hope to do even better.
This year we are based in the Ardilaun House Hotel. The run will depart at
10.30a.m. after a meet and greet in the hotel. We will then head off onto the
Clifden Road [N59] and have a stop in Oughterard for coffee. We will then
continue out to Maam Cross where we will turn left onto the R336 taking in the
scenic views before returning to the Ardilaun Hotel for Lunch at approx
2.30p.m.
The cost of the 3 course lunch is €20 per person.
The entry fee for the run is €20 per car.
Entries should be sent before 19th April to
Victor Andrews, 25 Threadneedle Road, Galway,
together with your cheque made payable to WVVMC and crossed.
The details and entry form are enclosed with the Newsletter and can also be
drawn down from the club’s website www.wvvmc com
Please come along and support the run and enjoy the spectacle.
Please let Victor know if you can help out on the day as all hands will be needed.
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Woodie For Sale !!
By: Bill Fennell
It is, indeed, a wonderful collection. Nick Alexander owns this one and all of them were to
be sold at a special auction in August 2012 at Pebble Beach. Nick is selling out to focus
more on his ranches and horses. He is a BMW dealer in Los Angeles and has been actively
working on this collection for nearly 12 years. A mutual friend tells me that Nick has let
this collection become a secondary focus and wants to "move on." Sad but true!
Since we're in a car mode.....Most men are interested in seeing old cars, as it brings back
memories of the ‘Good Old Days’. Can you imagine the $$$ value of these old cars?

The massive Nick Alexander Woodie Collection brought a combined $7 million to kick off
the week's Auctions in Monterey. One of the most extensive collections of Ford and
Mercury Woodies in the world, Alexander's collection was auctioned off by RM
Auctionson Thursday night in Monterey. Top seller was a gorgeous 1946 Mercury
Sportsman Convertible that went across the block and sold at $368,500. Other highlights
included a super rare 1948 Ford Super Deluxe Sportsman Convertible that went for just
"$275,000, An awesome, all-wheel-drive 1946 Ford Super Deluxe Station Wagon that
brought $247,500. A portion of the proceeds from the sale will be going to support The
Midland School in Santa Barbara, California.
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Discover Hidden Tuscia
(Tuscany, Umbria & Lazio)
Sergio Magnetti
Enjoy a relaxing holiday
In the magnificent countryside and towns of Etruscan Italy .
Take all the stress out of your stay and let someone
else guide you around this beautiful region.
We will transfer you from and to the airport,
pick you up each day from the hotel and drive you to all the sites.
No early morning starts or changing hotels during your stay.
In a nutshell, a complete hassle free holiday.
€690 p.p.s.
Price includes airport transfer (from and to),
7 nights B&B and 6 dinner and 1 lunch
in a premium 3 star hotel on the shores of Lake Bolsena
Daily guided tours by minibus
For further details contact Sergio Magnetti
at (087) 8142733 or e-mail sm@iol.ie
Scheduled Tours
From 26th of May - 2nd of June / From 2nd of June - 9th of June

W.V.V.M.C. Grille Badges
Grille Badges are available from John Keane (087) 2411091
Or contact any Committee Member - Price €6
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1972 Volvo 144s
By: Ian Doherty

The car featured on the cover of this edition is a 1972 Volvo 144s
which is owned by our member Tony McGagh from Claregalway.
Tony has a couple of Volvos but this white 1972 model certainly
stands out for me. The car is completely original in every way,
including the paintwork which looks as if it has come straight out
of the showroom. It might as well have, because there is just
28,000 miles on the clock, quite amazing for a 41 year old car. It has the 2 Litre B20B
Engine, an overhead Valve Straight 4, with twin carburettors. Standard 144 models had a
single carb, the "s" denoting that she is a twin. This particular car has 4 speed manual
transmission but they were also available in 3 speed automatic.
Produced in Sweden from 1966 to 1974, the 144 succeeded the earlier Amazon model and
was the first Volvo to feature a more boxy styling. This boxy shape survived well into the
1990's as the 200 series (244) which succeeded it. The 144 used many of the same
drivetrain components as the earlier Amazon.
The Volvo gained a reputation for being a very safe, strong car and they included many
new safety features. In addition to the body with its energy-absorbing zones front and rear,
there was a unique braking system in which both braking circuits comprised three wheels.
Disc brakes were also used on all four wheels. The interior had no protruding parts and
there were safety belts for the driver and front-seat passenger. The 144 was available in 3
body styles, 2 Door Saloon, 4 Door Saloon and 5 Door Estate.

Autumn Tour 13th – 21st September
By: Victor Andrews
The club Autumn tour to Brittany in France is going ahead. To-date 10
couples have booked their places. We will be travelling by Irish Ferries
from Rosslare to Roscoff on the 13th September and returning from
Roscoff on the 20th September arriving back in Rosslare on the 21st. We
have booked 2 berth outside cabins for both journeys.
We have also booked the Oceana Quimper hotel for 6 nights. Quimper is
approx 100kms from Roscoff
There will be a couple of runs when we are there and also plenty of time
for people to “do their own thing”. Quimper is a beautiful town with lots to
do and see.
If you would like to join the tour please contact Victor Andrews at (087)
9881036 as there are still places available. Please see the club web site for
further details. www.wvvmc.com
While we are still awaiting final costs from the ferry company we anticipate
the cost of the ferry and B&B in the hotel to be approx €1,200 per couple.
While classic cars are preferred day cars are also welcome so don’t feel left
out.
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W.V.V.M.C. MEMBERSHIP

By: Michael Spellman

Membership Update
We are into spring already and it’s time to get the cars out.
Hopefully, the dry weather has not come too early this year!
Members who have paid their 2013 subscription, many thanks,
you will find your new membership card enclosed with this
newsletter, and your name is in the current list.
If you did not get your membership card, your membership
subscription is now overdue for 2013. Unless you send on your
subscription, this will be your last newsletter.
The membership subscription for 2013 is €38 cash or cheque. You can post on your
membership subscription by cheque (made payable to WVVMC Ltd.) to me at:
Fuchsia Lodge,
Clogher,
Claregalway,
Co. Galway
If you have a query concerning your membership or filling out the forms, please contact
our membership director, Tommy Kavanagh on (087) 2389230 or me by email:
michspell@eircom.net
Pay by Direct Debit

Sixty one members have now switched to paying their subscription by direct debit (many
thanks). I cannot stress enough how easy it is to use this form of payment both for you and
the committee (leaving us more time to organise better events!). If you wish to pay by
direct debit in the future, please contact me or Tom (this subscription is €32 for the year).
This form is available on our website; www.wvvmc.com .
Michael Spellman and Tom Kavanagh
WVVMC Club Membership

2013 Subscribed Members
No
86
373
145
83
291
314
61
22
112
229
263

Full Name
Nicky Allen
Victor Andrews
Bill Barry
Gabriel Blake
John Blake
Michael Blake
Tom Brett
Brian Brophy
Tom Burke
Maurice Burke
Vinnie Burke

Full Address
36 Dun an Oir Caheronaun Loughrea Co.Galway
25 Threadneedle Road, Salthill, Galway
56 Windfield Gardens, Clybaun Rd, Galway
Feigh West, Tuam, Co Galway
Feigh West, Tuam, Co Galway
Feigh West, Tuam, Co Galway
Gortard, Clarinbridge, Co Galway
The Lodge Barna Co.Galway
Knockdoe Claregalway Co.Galway
Claretuam, Tuam, Co Galway
Corcullen, Co. Galway
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Tel. No.
086 8603101
091 523699
091 528891
093 49466
093 49466
085 1684404
091 794817

086-2490552
087 2636559

No
118
248
110
320
167
190
127
315
97
53
293
239
98
180
148
159
3
34
109
116
46
50
2
284
258
44
24
13
188
6
73
131
369
82
75
144
107
374
376
139
41
122
129
115
192
332
266
187
132
209
19
130
298
241
150
36
307
18
121
222

Full Name
Neill Butterfield
Henry Byrne
Jarlath Canney
Gerry Cannon
Sean & Patricia Casey
John Clancy
Jimmy Clarke
Bobby Clinton
Gerard Coffey
Pat Conacur
Fergus Conlon
Joe Conneely
Edward Connolly
Michael Connolly
Austin Cooney
Stephen Coyle
Ann Francis Coyne
Martin John Coyne
Christy Craughwell
Eugene Dalton
Martin Darcy
Gavin Darcy
Douglas Phil Denson
Charles S Dixon
Ian Doherty
Brian Doody
John Dooley
John Downes
Christopher Duffy
Gerry Fahy
John Fahy
Brian Fahy
Frank Fahy
James C Farragher
William Fennell
Tom Fitzmaurice
John R Flynn
John Folan
Barry Foley
Paul Gannon
Padraig Giblin
Michael Gilligan
Regina Griffin
Paul Harty
Thomas Heavey
Skip Heinecke
Philip Hendrick
Patrick J Higgins
Michael Hogan
Patrick Howley
Monica Hynes
Donal Joyce
Thomas Kavanagh
John Keane
Diarmuid Keaney
T.J Kelly
Paddy Kelly
John Kenny
Gearoid Lacey
John Laffey

Full Address
Tel. No.
Carrigbawn, Beech Park, Oranmore, Co. Galway
087 2263104
The Quay Ballina Co.Mayo
096 76821
The Square Tuam Co.Galway
093 24141
Taramuid, Clarnebridge, Co.Galway
091 796754
Ard Aobhoinn, Athenry, Co Galway
0879761692
Logatemple, Claremorris, Co Mayo
092 41041
15 Tudor Vale, Oranmore, Co Galway
091 794993
Ardoon, 26B Grangemore, Rahoon,Galway
091 521298
Main Street, Kilkelly, Co Mayo
094 67010
9 Carrowmeanish Oranmore Co.Galway
091 794975
17 Leitir Burca, Ballymoneen Rd, Galway
091 573003
Kilkerrin Ballinasloe Co.Galway
09496-59733
Moyne, Headford, Co Galway
Newtown,Ballyvaughan,Co.Clare
065 7077223
50 St Josephs Terrace Clarecastle Co.Clare
065 6824804
12 Ard ná Gaoithe, Clybaun Rd, Knocknacarra Galway
091 448191
Na Sceatha,Menlo,Galway
091 761960
Glangimla Leenane Co.Galway
087 4101323
165 Cloch Og, Oranmore, Co. Galway
Corrib Oil, EBI House, Galway Tech Park, Ballybrit, Galway
29 Beach Court Salthill Galway
091 582748
29 Lurgan Park Renmore Galway
087 2381244
The Green, Hapton Rd, Padingham, Burnley, UK
1282 774768
The Studio Burkes Lane Upper Dominick St Galway
087 2483584
Tara, Kilskeagh, Athenry, Co Galway
086 8295332
Ratleague Moyveela Oranmore Co.Galway
091 790428
Ballybeg Corrandulla Co.Galway
091 791970
Carnane Dark Rd Kilcolgan Co.Galway
091 796722
Pinewood, Derrydonnell Nth, Oranmore, Co Galway
091 795813
11 The Parklands, Clarinbridge, Co.Galway
091 777038
Lakeview Claregalway Co.Galway
091 799098
Dalystown, Loughrea, Co. Galway
086 6010062
Galway Road, Tuam, Co Galway
093 25368
Galway Road, Tuam, Co Galway
093 24586
12 Ardaun, Oranmore, Co Galway
091 757208
Convent Road, Roscommon Co.Roscommon
086 8282254
The Old Rectory, Ahascragh, Ballinasloe, Co Galway
Furrymeelia East, Barna, Co. Galway
128 Ros Ard, Cappagh Road, Barna, Co. Galway
086 1916693
Cloonluane Renvyle Co.Galway
095 43905
Glenbrack Rd Gort Co.Galway
091 631306
Monument Park, Cartoonrue, Tuam, Co Galway
093 25992
Tara, Kilskeagh, Athenry, Co Galway
087 9961776
Carparts Warehouse, 14 Liosbaun Business Park, Tuam Road, Galway
Moyvilla, Oranmore, Co.Galway
087 2999251
Riada Ridge House, Ridge Hill Rd, Birr, Co.Offaly
057 9125617
Kilbranish Miltown Rd Tuam Co.Galway
093 27940
Sylane, Tuam, Co Galway
093 55452
Eyrecourt Ballinasloe Co.Galway
0905 75184
Limepark Ardrahan Co.Galway
091 635191
Lissinard, Tynagh, Loughrea, Co.Galway
0509 45127
Apt 3 Gentian Hill House, Gentian Hill, Salthill, Galway
Knockauncurragh Bearna Co.Galway
091 591388
Carnmore Oranmore Co Galway
087-2411091
Maunsells Park, Galway
086 8137058
Meadow Hill Carrowbaun East Peterswell Co.Galway
091 635092
Caherdevane Craughwell Co.Galway
091 846696
Meadow Lodge, Via Banagher, Co.Galway
0509 51431
Palmerstown, Derrydonnell, Oranmore, Co.Galway
091 754816
Forremyle West, Barna, Co Galway
087 2638732
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No
368
114
30
14
12
292
59
81
93
64
77
78
21
100
360
117
106
261
74
317
55
31
136
137
257
336
339
199
7
126
242
71
111
79
56
271
346
143
197
28
88
124
62
42
89
125
16
166
177
67
26
17
60
43
252
204
371
94
4

Full Name
Gerard Leahy
Anne Lynskey
Frank Lyons
Sergio Magnetti
Siobhan Malone
John Malone Snr.
Ronald John McBride
James McDonagh
Pat McDonnell
John McGinley
Sean Mc Greevy
AnneMarie McGreevy
Anthony McHugh-Jewell
Frank McNabb
Patrick Meehan
Michael Melville
Pat & Marie Moroney
Ciaran Moynihan
Frank Mullan
Kevin Mullan
Pat & Anne Mullins
Larry Murphy
Dermot Murphy
Gerardine Murphy
Peter Murphy
Jimmy Murphy
Malachy Nee
Pat Neville
Jude Neylon
Padraic O Lochlainn
Mary Francis O'Conghaile
Noel O'Connell
D.P O'Connor
Ray O' Donoghue
Patrick O' Mahony
Franny O'Reilly
Jason O'Shaughnessy
Patrick O'Shea
Patrick Pryce
Dave Punch
Pat Quinlan
Helen Quinlan
Joseph Reilly
Ray Ryan
Chris Sexton
Wille Shaw
Michael Spellman
Ray Spellman
Thomas Spellman
John Stevens
Eamonn J Sullivan
Michael Sweeney
James Tierney
Tony Tynan
Gerry Wade
Clem Walsh
John G Walsh
Jon Watters
Ernst Wijnekus

Full Address
15 Dublin Road, Renmore Galway
Top Part, Partway Ind. Estate, Tuam Road, Galway
Loch Lurgan, Maam Cross, Co. Galway
Aille, Barna, Co.Galway
Killadulisk, Killimor, Ballinasloe, Co Galway
Killadulisk, Killimor, Ballinasloe, Co Galway
26 Oakley Crescent Highfield Park
145 Castle Park Ballybane Galway
67 Renmore Road Galway
Briarhill Castlegar Go.Galway
Sancta Anna Coast Rd Oranmore Co.Galway
Sancta Anna Coast Rd Oranmore Co.Galway
Creganna Beag Oranmore Co.Galway
Slieveaun Clarenbridge Co.Galway
4,Westbrook, Barna Road, Galway
Oran Pre-Cast, Deerpark Ind Estate, Oranmore, Co Galway
Boloughera, Lissycasey, Co. Clare
3 Carmody Way, Fairgreen, Portlaoise, Co.Laois
25 Carragh Hill Knocknacarra Galway
1 Cloch Ard, Bothar Stiofan, Knocknacarra, Galway
No 1 Rockhill Ave Salthill Galway
18 Beech Grove, Oranmore Co.Galway
Galway Rd, Tuam, Co Galway
Galway Rd, Tuam, Co Galway
22 Dalton Drive, Salthill, Galway
111 Bohermore, Galway
Mannin Ballyconeeley Co.Galway
San Marino, Taylors Hill, Galway
Main Street, Corofin, Co.Clare
Doirefhearta Mor, An Cheathru Rua, Co. Na Gaillimhe
Carraig Ban Ballinfoyle Galway
The White House Convent Rd Claremorris Co.Mayo
16 Yale Ardilea Roebuck Dublin 14
Dublin Rd Oranmore Co.Galway
Rahealy, Ardrahan,Co Galway
6 The Oaks Ballygaddy Rd Tuam Co.Galway
Ross Demense, Rosscahill, Co Galway
Corrolough, Williamstown, Co. Galway
Carraig Ban House,Kingstown,Clifden,Co.Galway
8 Roselyn Gardens, Renmore Galway
Bawnard Gardenfield Tuam Co.Galway
Bawnard Gardenfield Tuam Co.Galway
11 Mount Pleasant Loughrea Co.Galway
6 Caheroyn Drive Athenry Co.Galway
Miltown Malbay Co.Clare
Carnane, Kilcolgan, Co Galway
Fuchsia Lodge, Clogher, Claregalway, Co.Galway
Oranbeg, Oranmore, Co Galway
Cahergowan Claregalway Co.Galway
Ballybanagher, Cummer, Tuam, Co Galway
Cornamona, Co.Galway
66 Beachpark Drive, Foxrock, Dublin 18
Mulpit, Athenry, Co.Galway
31 Maunsells Park Taylors Hill Galway
Esker Taughmaconnell Ballinasloe Co.Galway
Lissalondoon Craughwell Co.Galway
Claringrove, Clarinbridge, Co Galway
15 Abbey Trinity Court Tuam Co.Galway
Tonroe, Clarinbridge, Co.Galway
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Tel. No.
091 755395
087 6706083
091 592256
089 6728432
0909 676210
091 527166
091 755482
091 753984
091 757804
091 794916
091 794916
091 792138
091 796773
087 2576656
065 6834855
087 2740641
091 523012
091 510398
091 525289
091 794639
093 25366
093 25366
087 6376576
091 561834
095 23645
086 2583826
065 6837683
087 9307177
091-755777
094 62117
091 794241
091 635397
093 27909
087 9236220
086 7399933
095 22719
091 753555
093 24762
091 841764
086 8187755
065 7084283
091 796496
091 798017
086 2407553
091 798083
086 8473040
094 9548005
01 2895392
091 844425
093 47842
086-2370348
087 2756699
091 796229
093 24316
091 794889

A Trip Down Memory Lane…….
By: Pat Conacur

Pat’s First Driving Licence

Pat’s 1st Car - 1953 Morris Minor

Pat with his two sons-Farming in the 60’s
1953 David Brown Tractor

WestRun 2013
WestRun 2013 will take place on the weekend of 26th-28th July
and will be based at the Salthill Hotel, Galway.
The event will commence on Friday with a static display of participants cars
at the Spanish Arch, Galway.
The Run itself will take place on Saturday and will take the coast road to
Connemara and on to Carna and Cashel.
We will later return to the Salthill Hotel for the Gala Dinner and Dance.
Participants who wish to stay at the Salthill Hotel can avail of a special rate,
of €99 per room per night for the weekend
by contacting the Hotel directly on (091) 522711.
Please quote Western Veteran & Vintage Club to avail of this rate
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Great Designer - Henry Ford
By: Sergio Magnetti

The man to make a people car had to be practical, mechanically adept, have a vision of
the future and have a courage to risk gambling everything he has to pursue his dream.
When the stage was reached in history at which the idea of a car for the people was ripe
for exploitation, only in the USA were the circumstances appropriate and the customers
available and Henry Ford had all the necessary attributes to produce the 'people car'.
Born into a farming family in 1863, he grew up with all the free-range curiosity that
infected America after the civil war. Henry Ford, despite parental pressure to stay on the
farm, sought the freedom to work miracles.
At the age of 27 he cut loose and went to work for the Edison Illuminating Company in
Detroit. At the age of 30 he made a crude engine and at the age of 33 he made a crude
car, which he sold it to a friend. He built another one and soon all his friends were
encouraging him to set up in business.
After an abortive attempt with his 'Detroit Automobile Company' and a brief carrier
as a racing driver, where he did reasonably well, in 1903 he set up 'Ford Motor
Company' . The company prospered rapidly, not because of any special merit in the
cars, but because the market was growing vigorously and Ford begun to envision what
others had not yet the wit to see: the revolutionary effect of an affordable car upon the
common man. History might have taken a very different turn in 1908, when one
William Durant of Buick established General Motors and sought to buy out Ford.
Durant was not able to raise the $8 million that Ford was asking; later that year the Ford
Model T appear and not until its phenomenal sale carer was almost over could GM
really prosper. The car was unquestionably Ford's outstanding achievements. No other
mass manufacturer ever managed such extremes of centralization as he did then; he had
learned to buy out any shareholder who disagree with him, to be suspicious of
accountants, to monitor all the detailing done by the engineers who developed his ideas
and to hold the reins in every aspect of his company's activities. The model T was
entirely his; so was the model production line he set up in his factory, so were the
financial incentives to customers, and so (most controversially, and no less
inspirational) was the high minimum wage he guaranteed to his workers. When the
normal rate was $2 a day, Ford suddenly raised to $5, the establishment was horrified,
but there were 10,000 supplicant for work at his factory next morning. He gave his
customers short answers 'Tell them they can have any colour they like as long as it is
black' was an historic retort, well founded in current enamel-baking technology. He was
merciless to his dealers too, they were allowed to sell no other make, and when things
grew hard they have to pay cash up front for the cars, if the dealer could not sell them,
Ford did not want him as a dealer any longer. As for the car itself was crude and
simplistic, but its design was in every details uncompromising practical and yet brilliant
reflecting his character.
Henry Ford was not a genius, not an intellectual, not really an engineer nor even an
humanitarian, but he was extremely shrewd.
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Great Designer - Henry Ford (Continued)
By: Sergio Magnetti

Sadly his judgment went awry in his later years. He could not bring himself to loosen the
reins of office, let alone to pass control to others. His son Edsel despaired of ever being
allowed to exercise any real authority in his nominal Presidency. At his death in 1943
Henry Ford, who already suffered two heart attack, resumed full control of the company
but could not restore the firm morale and profitability after the decline of the thirties, due
largely to his refusal to recognise the changes brought about by time. Not until September
1945 could he be induced to resign in favour of his grandson Henry Ford the second. The
old man died in 1947. He had become notorious for his opposition to trade unions, for his
antipathy to Britain and for a corresponding extremism in his political attitudes Henry Ford
will remain famous as the man who had the vision of a car for the people, the sense of
what the car should be, the ability to create it and the courage to produce it.

A big THANK YOU from Galway Hospice Foundation!
Galway Hospice, based in Renmore, Galway, would like to thank all the members
involved with the Western Veteran and Vintage Motor Club (WVVMC) for your
support over many years. We really appreciate all you have done for the Galway Hospice.
In particular, we extend special thanks to one of your member, Mr. John Walsh of
Circular Road, who is the longest-serving volunteer here at Galway Hospice.
Michael Craig
Fundraising Manager
Galway Hospice Foundation
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From The Editor........
Dear Members,
The weeks and months are flying by and we are out and about on
our runs for 2013. Our first run of the new year was the Cullinane
Chamois Run on Sunday 10th February. A special word of thanks
to the Parson’s Family for their generous hospitality for the use of
their premises and for sponsoring teas, coffees and scones. After an
enjoyable run we headed back to Tuam for lunch in the Ard Ri
Hotel. The lovely food, great company and a dry day made it very
enjoyable. This run is in memory of the late Michael & Bríd Cullinane
(both were my secondary school teachers and dearly missed).
Many of our members attended various St. Patrick’s Day Parades in Galway, Athenry,
Oranmore, Gort and Tuam - See photos on page 20.
My sincere thanks to all who sent me articles, photos, etc., the kindness and help
from our members is very much appreciated - Keep up the good work!!
Finally, I would just like to take this opportunity to wish
each and everyone of our readers a very happy Easter.

Regina

Beannachtaí na Cásca dár gcomhaltaí uilig

For Sale - Westfield 7
Westfield 7, RHD, 1988,
Ford Crossflow 1600 GT Engine.
Approx. 1,600 miles
Ford 4 speed Capri gearbox,
Rear axle is uprated to Ford RS2000 specification.
Completely restored in 2012 and is in A1 condition.
New parts: exhaust manifold, battery, brakes,
headlamps with Xenon bulbs, reconditioned 13" alloy
wheels, dashboard and gauges, etc. etc.
Too many new parts to mention.
Comes with full weather equipment. All documentation available.
Call (091)-444484 or email: wijnekus@gmail.com

€8000 ono
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